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A  26  Listen. Write. Draw a line. Write.

B  Draw a line. Write.

 1. eat       •  • an 

 2. see       • •  a 

 3. go      to  • •  a 

 4. ride        • •  a 

 5. take       • •  a 

baby pineapple

ate  baby pineapple  bear  eaten  elephant  family  gone  
helicopter ride  horseback riding  ridden  rode  saw  seen    

summer camp  taken  took  went  wild animals  wildlife park

 1. see  • •  

 2. visit  • •  

 3. go  • •  

 4. go to  • •  

wild animals

ate eaten
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A  27  Listen. Check. Number. 

 1. Have you ever gone to a wildlife park? 

   Me? Yes, I have. 

   Me? Never. 

 2. Why did you go to the mountains? 

   To go horseback riding. 

   To go to summer camp. 

 3. It’s really cute. 

   Yeah. I love it. 

   I don’t like it. 

 4. How was the weather there? 

   Great. It was usually sunny and hot. 

   Great. It was usually windy and cool. 

B  Look at the dialogs above. Write them.

 1. 

  

 2. 

  

 3. 

  

 4. 

  

a

b

c

d
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A  28  Listen. Write. 

 
1.

  

   

   

   

 
2.

 

  

  

  

 
3.

  

   

   

   

Did you have a good vacation? 

Yes, we did. The beach was fantastic.

How was the weather there?

Great. It was usually sunny.

B  How about you? Write.  

 1.  Did you have a good vacation?

 2.  What did you do?

 3.  How was the weather there?

the beach hardly ever cloudy hiking sometimes hot
usually sunny vacation the wildlife park
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A  29  Listen. Write. 

 1. They went to the mountains to .  

 2. We went to the beach to .  

 3. He went to the wildlife park to .

 4. Why did you go to ? 

  To .

 5. Why did she go to ? 

  To .

 6. Why did you go to ? 

  To .

the beach  the countryside  go hiking  go horseback riding   
go to summer camp  the mountains  see wild animals  visit family

B  Write.

 1.  She .

 2. 

 3.  Why did ?

   

 4.  ?

  

she / the mountains

I / the countryside

they / the beach

you / the mountains
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A  30  Listen. Write scr, spl or spr. 

 1. bug ay 2. sun een 3. inter 4. eamed

 5. ing 6. ashed 7. atched 8. it

B  Read. Look at the words above. Write.

Summer Vacation
by Beth Green

Summer vacation was great. Donny and Chip went to summer camp. There  

were a lot of ants and bugs, so they used a lot of (1) . Donny 

(2)  wood for a campfire and he got a (3)  

in his finger. Toni and Peter went to the Grand Canyon. The weather was hot  

and sunny, so they used a lot of (4) . Sandy and I went to  

the wildlife park. The lions were scary, so we (5) . The  

monkeys were funny. They always (6)  their heads. Winter,  

(7) , summer or fall? I like summer best of all!

C  How about you? Write.

 My Summer Vacation

I went to . 

The weather was . 

I saw . 

It was . 

I like  best of all. 
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A  31  Listen. Number.

Finished? Perfect! Now go to page 70. Color number 5 orange.

B  Look at the pictures above. Write.

 1. Hi! Did you have a good vacation?

  Yes, it was great! 

 2.  

 3. To go hiking.  

 4.  

 5. Where did you go? 

   It was fantastic!

 6. Wow! How was the weather there? 

  Great.  

a b c

d e f
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